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Calendar
19 Oct 21—SLTOA monthly meeting, at Pupillo’s Grand Slam Restaurant & Bar, 519 Mae Court (south
side of MO 30/Gravois, west of MO 141).

23 Oct 21—6th Annual SLTOA Fall Colours Drive , organized by Ed Kaizer. The McDonald’s were we
normally start burned down, we’ll instead congregate at the Taco Bell roughly one block west in downtown Alton. Meet at 9:30 AM for a 10 AM departure. Plan on a scenic, enjoyable drive up the river to Eckert’s Grafton
Farm and Pere Marquette State Park, followed by lunch at Mac’s Downtown in Alton.

14-16 Oct 21—Triumphest, in Flagstaff, Arizona, hosted by the Desert Centre Triumph Register of America. Host hotel is the Little America, 2515 E Butler Ave. Details to follow, for info contact Ron Cole at (623)229-3997 or ronlewiscole@gmail.com, monitor https://dctra.org.

14 Nov 21—8th Annual SLTOA Vets Run. New route and end point this year: start at Sunset Overlook on Bluff Rd, Columbia, at 10:30, cars roll at 11 AM for a flats and twisties drive to the Ste Genevieve-Modoc River Ferry. We’ll wind up at the
Chaumette Vineyards & Winery in Ste Genevieve. All vehicles/club members welcome, 100% of donations will go to a veteran’s service organization. For more info, email rangermk@sbcglobal.net.

16 Nov 21—SLTOA monthly meeting, Culpepper’s in St Charles.
4 Dec 21—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, at the clubhouse at Hickory Ridge, 100 N Willow Grove Court, St Peters.
Catered meal by Kenrick’s, other details to follow. This will constitute the club’s December meeting.

13 Feb 22—Polar Bear Run ’22. SLTOA’s oldest continuously running event and traditional season-opener. details to follow.
21-24 Apr 22—South Central VTR Regional, in Boerne, Texas, hosted by the South Texas Triumph Association. We’re
taking full advantage of the beauty of the Texas Hill Country with breakfast and dinner drives, plus a fun event each day including a gimmick rally, funkhana, autocross and, of course, a concours. Stay tuned for more details.

17 Jul 22—20th Annual Kastner Cup, in association with the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, at Pittsburgh International Race
Complex/”PitRace,” Wampum, PA. Details to follow.

29 Aug-01 Sept 22—VTR 2020/Roadsters Run the Ridges, in Galena, Illinois, hosted by the Illinois Sports Owners Association. Visit vtr2022.org for more information. Only 350 miles from St Louis…folks, this one demands a strong SLTOA
contingent!

8-10 Sept 22—Triumphest 2022, hosted by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego, at the Dana Hotel & Marina, 1710

Mission Bay Drive, SDO. For info contact David Claypool at (858)922-6484 or dclaypool@san.rr.com. Club web page at
http://sandiegotriumphclub.com.

20 Oct 21—Gateway Healey Association GRUMP (Gateway Healey Retired/Unemployed Persons) lunch. Meet at 11:30

AM at Mini of St Louis, 40 Sunnen Drive, followed by lunch at about 12:30 at the Deer Creek Grill (formerly Cousin Hugo’s),
3233 Laclede Station Road, Maplewood.

21 Oct 21—5th Annual Classics & Cocktails, at Missouri Athletic Club West, 4:30-7 PM. Dress up a tad, drive your car,
come out and network!

24 Oct 21—MG Club of St Louis Annual Sporting Clays , at Blackhawk Valley Hunting, 1259 Brevator Rd, Old Monroe.

The event starts at 9 AM; bring a picnic lunch, something to drink (alcohol strictly verboten on the shooting course) and your
favorite shotgun, along with 50 or 100 shells and ear protection. Sorry, no shotguns larger than 12 ga and no shot larger than
7½, no handguns.

24 Oct 21—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 9, Family Arena, St Charles. Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45. For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.

24 Oct 21—St Louis Region SCCA Rallycross 7/Mystery Machine Rally. At 50 Big Bend Road, Granite City in the grass

field north of World Wide Technology Raceway. $50 for SCCA members, $65 for non-members, helmets required. Registration and course walk-through, 8-9:45 AM. Details and online registration at https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/2021-stlscca-rx7-mystery-machine-rally-rallyx-site-near-wwtr-st-louis-853934.

30 Oct 21—MG Club of St Louis Halloween Drive, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com for details.
30 Oct 21—Caffeine & Chrome/Trunk or Treat! Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM-12
Noon.

30 Oct 21—Annual October Car Show, at John’s Auto Body & Paint, 6207 W Outer Rd, Imperial. Starts at 9:30, admission

and display are free; the event includes BBQ by the “Hot Rod Grillers,” DJ music, door prizes and shop tours. This event normally turns out 200 cars.

7 Nov 21—BSCC Autocross No. 9, Family Arena, St Charles. Show around 9-9:30, $40 for six runs. For more information or
to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.
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13 Nov 21—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Annual Meeting, at Plaza Jaguar. Monitor www.jagstl.com for
details.

13 Nov 21—Special Cars & Coffee at Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles. C&C’s annual food
drive, please bring canned or dry goods for donation, no glassware please.

13 Nov 21—St Louis Region SCCA Rallycross 8/Bring A Lightbar. At 50 Big Bend Road, Granite City in the grass field

north of World Wide Technology Raceway. $50 for SCCA members, $65 for non-members, helmets required. Registration
and course walk-through, 4-5:45 PM. Details and online registration at https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/2021-stl-sccarx7-mystery-machine-rally-rallyx-site-near-wwtr-st-louis-853934.

4 Dec 21—Caffeine & Chrome Holiday Party. Gateway Classic Cars, 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM-12
Noon.

Dec 21—Annual Gateway Healey Association Christmas party, date/details TBA. In the meantime monitor http://
clubs.hemmings.com/gatewayhealey/events.htm.

8 Jan 22—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louise Annual Dinner at Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer Creek Hill, St Louis. Monitor www.jagstl.com for details.

St Louis-Southern Illinois Area Car Shows/Car Cruises:
http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub/

Saturday, 23 October 2021
Meet at the Taco Bell on US 67/Landmarks Dr, Alton
west of the Clark Bridge
Arrive at 9:30 AM, 10 AM departure
All cars/drivers welcome for a scenic run up the Mississippi, with stops
at Eckert’s Grafton Farm and Pere Marquette State Park.
lunch afterwards at Mac’s Downtown in Alton. Y’all come!

Veterans!
The annual Vet’s Run is scheduled for Sunday,
14 November. I the meantime, we’re doing our annual
Vet’s salute issue next month in Exhaust Notes.
If you’re a vet and have joined the club in the last year,
please email a scan of yourself in uniform “back in the
day” to the editor for inclusion in the vet’s page. OR,
mail your photo to Mark Morgan, 1225 Dunloe Rd, Ballwin, 63021; you will get it back in good shape.
Finally, if you’re in another LBC club in the region (ie,
south central/Midwest US) and want to join in, email your
photo!
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Negative Camber

SLTOA Meeting—17 August 2021

By the Editor
You know what’s fun?
You
know what’s really fun? The joys
of top-down driving, right? Shoot,
that’s one of the primary reasons I
got into the Triumph hobby and
bought the TR8, because it’s always a blast to have the top down,
enjoying the sunshine, fresh air,
etc…except when the sunshine
quickly disappears.
Case in point, the last Boeing
Sports Car Club autocross. The
competitors started the day under
threat of bad weather; those of us
who had WX aps on our cell
phones (shameless plug: I use
“Weather Underground”) kept
monitoring the radar for incoming
showers. At one point, all of the
convertible owners had to make a
mad dash to their cars to get the
tops up. We’ve all been there and
fortunately, it’s pretty easy to
quickly throw up and latch the top
on the Wedge. Not as easy as
with the Miata, where you reach
over your right shoulder, grab the
handle and with one mission put
up the top. But I digress..
Fortunately, that squall passed
without any appreciable precip

The Triumph hard core swept back into Culpepper’s up in St Charles after a lengthy absence and immediately chowed down, in and around the usual serious and frank discussions. Seventeen members showed for the meeting, along with long-time member Brian
Borgstede, who appeared with his 1952 Studebaker Champion. Obviously, not an LBC, but
a number of those gathered still went outside to ooh and aah over the classic from South
Bend. Brian mentioned he’s now a member of the First Capital Classics, sponsors of the
annual Oktoberfest and Wheels in Motion shows.
President John Willerton started the meeting at 7:05 PM by thanking everyone in attendance.

Minutes: As the Exhaust Notes was still running behind on publication, the minutes from
the June meeting were not presented for review and approval.

Treasurer’s Report: Current club balance $4223.49 in the general fund and $580.63 in
the events fund, for a total of $4804.12.



(Continued on page 16)

In Memoriam
John Styers
1960-2021

One expenditure: the bank hit the club with a $35.15 inactivity fee (!). Discussion followed; John said Dave was looking for another bank which didn’t charge scurrilous
fees.

Membership: Acting membership director Stephen Paur said he hadn’t heard from any
new or prospective members.



Ing Karl Schmitt complemented SLP on the new membership directory. A copy of the
prototype directory got passed around for review.

Events: SLP note he’d added MG Club of St Louis activities chairman Roger Douglas to

the email blast mailing list as part of an effort to boost inter-club participation in drives and
other events. In return, the MG Club invited SLTOA members to an upcoming drive to
Creve Coeur Airport/Dauster Flying Field and tour of the Historic Aircraft Restoration Museum.’
Creig Houghtaling provided a summary of the well-attended 15 August “Drive to the
Hills” up the Missouri to Stone Hill Winery in Hermann.

President, Lawrence All
British Car Club
Chairman, Heartland All
British Committee



“Steve (Moore) cooked up a very nice drive and even ordered great weather for the
drive.”



The only problem was limited space in the dinning room, which prevented the participants from enjoying lunch together.
(Continued on page 5)
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Concerning preparations for VTR South Central ’24, “ We
may think it’s a long way off, but look at all we have to do between now and then. We need to get going.”

Monthly Meeting (Continued from page 4)


Still, great route, great fun.

The 40th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show is scheduled for 18 September, SLTOA participation in this classic annual event was strongly encouraged.



Prez John asked for a show of hands of those who had
registered or otherwise planned on attending.



“MG Club members say they have a lot of cars signed up”

Then next RUBCO is scheduled for the 26th at Kirkwood
Park, BYOBr (Bring Your Own Breakfast).” SLP encourage
members to participate, “we have fun with those guys.”



There is a planning committee which is meeting monthly,
each member of the committee has volunteered to run
one or more aspects of the effort. However, there are still
plenty of other positions to fill.



“We will get better descriptions out, explaining what the
positions entail. We estimate we’ll need 20-30 people
total”

Concerning upcoming meetings, September’s will be at the
Lazy River Grill on Big Bend, October’s at Llewellyn’s in Webster Groves. The Christmas party is scheduled for the Hickory
Ridge clubhouse in St Peters, with catering by Kenrick’s.

Stephen also provided a reminder for “The Zoo”/first Friday
massive car event at Faith Church on Gravois.



He’s still thinking of setting up a husbands and wives excursion to Kimmswick.

New Business: Brian – aka “The Recovering British Car



Dave Massey: attended a recent Friday Night at the Sonic
event (Kirkwood & Big Bend), one individual showed up
with a heavily modified Ford Anglia.





Greg Rieman: In Lebanon, first Saturday of the month car
show, apparently May to October. “They block off three
blocks of downtown. Lebanon has a beautiful downtown,
a good variety of cars show up.”



SLP: Immaculate Conception Church in Columbia, IL, car
show, Sat 2 October (NOTE: Sponsored by the Knights
of Columbus)



Dave Massey: Reminder, the Union Pacific 4-8-8-4 “Big
Boy” is coming to town. Yr Fthfl Ed provided some background history on the locomotive.



YFE: Vets Run, scheduled for Sunday 14 November, new
route and end point this year.

Guy” – put in a plug for the two major shows hosted by the
First Capital Car Club

He also offered up a set of wheel trim rings, asking someone to take them and the bucket them came in

The meeting ended at 8 PM. Our thanks to Culpepper’s and
our server, Nancy.

Ed Kaizer’s continuing to work up the club’s annual Fall Colours Drive, is monitoring fall colors forecasts.



Will announce the date, starting point and destination
shortly

Old Business: Prez John reminded everyone to talk up the

The ‘52 Borgstude….

club driving/social events. “If we get people out, they’ll realize
how fun these events are.”

Executive Committee—10 August 2021
The meeting took place at Lazy River Grill, attending: SLTOA
President John Willerton, Vice President David Yannayon,
Treasurer David Pollard, Secretary Mark Morgan, Events Chair
Creig Houghtaling and Webmaster/acting Membership Coordinator Stephen Paur. The meeting started at 6:40 PM.



SLP talked about the Kicks on 66 show/cruise, scheduled
for Saturday, 11 September at the On the Hill Golf Club/
Legion Park in Edwardsville. He’s putting the word out,
intends to participate (hopefully!), have three total in the
club who have signed up.

Membership: Stephen Paur advised he’d mailed out a link
to the latest club roster today.



TV promo for the event scheduled for Thursday morning,
26 August.

Upcoming drives/events: Stone Hill Winery “Drive to the
Hills,” Hermann, scheduled for Sunday, 15 August. Start at the
St Louis Bread Co in Wildwood, show at 9:30 AM, cars depart
at 10 AM.



15 October, church car show in Columbia, Illinois; SLP
said he’d line up people to participate.



ABCCS, 18 September, John Willerton asked if anyone
planned a drive to the event? Stephen Paur asked if anyone
had an idea how many cars/owners had pre-registered to

Creig and Steve Moore will do the test run tomorrow, will
adjust the route as necessary

(Continued on page 6)
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10 August Exec Comm (Continued from page 5)



date? He’d heard the turnout to date was pretty light. David
Pollard responded, the MG club was giving the event the big
push.

Haven’t had any additional volunteers from the club membership yet.



David Yannayon: We’re three years away from the
planned event, those three years will evaporate quickly.
We have to do early planning now. If we don’t get 20-30
volunteers lined up, we’re not going to pull this off.



For example, during 6Pack, we had SLTOA members all
over the place assisting.



JW: Reviewed the current filled volunteer positions, will
talk to the MG Club about possibly getting some help



DY: Maybe we can out-source the time-speed-distance
(TSD) rally to the SCCA? Mark agreed to contact the
local SCCA rally director.

Prez John asked the group to consider this: what can we do
to challenge people to get their cars out? Discussion followed.



Keep pushing members to drive their Triumphs to meetings. Continued notification/reminders/emphasis on club
activities via the web page, Exhaust Notes, email blasts.
Expand our end-of-drive options.



SLP: pizza party after a drive? Converge on a gaggle of
food trucks?



DP: 9 Mile Garden in Afton, on MO 30/Gravois, other food
truck options.



Possible alternates include a gimmick rally, poker rally



JW: The Canteen at 9 Mile Garden, craft beers, music.
As a club, we should promote local events, businesses (“I
thought I already knew all the bars on Gravois”). How
about pizza or similar at the end of a drive, or a food truck
excursion, can we help pay for it?



CH: Thinking an autocross may not be a good event for a
regional…expense, equipment involved.



DY: We also need to look at a banquet the last night, with
awards. How about a welcome party?

Additional discussion followed.
pressed about use of club funds



We still need to determine a go/no-go date, or at least
have an idea when to make a firm decision. The earlier
the better; if we decide we can’t pull it off, that will give
another club adequate time to step in. In the meantime,
perhaps we can add something to the annual membership renewal letter, “can you volunteer to assist?”



Some concerns ex-

Back to ABCCS: There is the traditional BBQ at Creve
Coeur Lake Park the night before, hosted by Jeff/It’s Alive.
Possibly breakfast the morning of the show, after the show hit
a pizza place?





We’ll bring up next meeting. Meeting site could be at a
StL BreadCo or First Watch. There is a First Watch near
the intersection of Olive and New Ballas Rd, would probably have to establish a rally point due to the number of
traffic lights
We’ll need someone to set up the route.
teered

Mark volun-

Fall Colours Drive: Ed Kaizer’s still setting up, consider-

ing dates.

Christmas Party: SLP coordinating, will feature catering
by Kenricks, estimate $20-25 per person.
 Creig Houghtaling: Will SLTOA subsidize? Should we
SLP invite others? TBD
JW: Next Executive Committee meeting…shift to VTR SoCen Regional planning every other meeting. We’ll have

Final topic for the evening: possible merger of the Triumph
SLP
Jaguar and Austin-Healey newsletters.



CH: The Jaguar club doesn’t have an editor, the AustinHealey club has an editor but no newsletter.



Discussion/debate followed.



DY: Best bet, offer the other two clubs a page, they have
to provide the material for inclusion



MK: The clubs will have to assume responsibility for distribution to their members. I can provide a .pdf newsletter,
it’s up to them to get it out on the street.



The editor agreed to gin up an example issue, intent is to
deliver to the club officers for review at the September
SLP
meeting.
The meeting adjourned at 8:10 PM.

the next regional planning session after the August meeting,
followed by a meeting in October, after VTR.

SLTOA Meeting—21 September 2021
Treasurer: The Veep announced treasurer David Pollard was

A somewhat cloudy, under-threat-of-rain evening didn’t deter
15 members of SLTOA who made a return to the Lazy River
Grill on Big Bend. The group enjoyed good food and good
conversation prior to the 7 PM meeting start, led by Vice President David Yannayon. He mentioned Prez John Willerton and
Linda were in Durango, California, which led to a couple of
questions: “Are they riding the (Durango & Silverton narrow
gauge) train?” and “Is he walking around town in chaps?”

out of town…in Las Vegas, Nevada (Rsp: “With our money?”
Rsp2: “Not anymore!”). Current club balance was $4823.89
with one deposit of $19.75 and no expenditures during the previous month.

Membership: Acting Membership Director Stephen Paur in-

troduced our newest members, “…who signed up 15 minutes
ago,” Joe and Michelle Ammond. They own a 1974 Spitfire
and a 1967 Dodge Charger.

Minutes: Due to the late publication of the August Exhaust
Notes, the group voted to forego approving the minutes.

(Continued on page 20)
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39th Annual All British Car & Cycle Show
On 18 Sept., we hosted our 39th annual All British Car & Cycle Show at Creve Coeur Lake Memorial
Park. We could not have asked for a better day for a car show. We hosted 184 cars on the field and had
an additional 23 paid entrants that could not make it on that day. The crowds were large and lots of enthusiasm by all. We had many club members participating in preparation and conduct of the show. My
thanks to all participants. You put on a great event.
Paul Summers
Chairman, MG Club of St Louis
And that pretty much summed it up: great weather (okay, okay, a tad warm towards the end of the day; at least those who
parked directly under trees didn’t have to deal with falling acorns this year), great turnout of cars and great crowds of visitors. This
was the comeback edition of ABCCS, following last year’s cancellation due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the event organizers,
the MG Club of St Louis, did itself proud.
As per usual, the Triumph, Jaguar and host MG clubs had a strong turnout. The variety of other makes on the field was impressive, including a couple of Austin-Healeys, two Jensen-Healeys, two Sunbeam Tigers, one original Mini (plus four new Minis) and
others. Also as per usual, a few “show-stoppers” went on display, including a 1948 boat-tail Rolls-Royce and Paul Summers’ 1930
MG M-Series, complete with fabric body. The latter ultimately took Best of Show.
Austin Powers even made an appearance, as part of the contingent of Hoosiers/Kentuckians of the British Sports Car Club of
Louisville. They caravanned up Friday via back roads and participated in the evening’s BBQ; a couple of their members returned
home with awards on Saturday. The club’s annual show is the British Bash, usually held the first weekend of June (https://
www.britishsportscarclub.com/); SLTOA members are invited to attend next year’s event.
Seven members of SLTOA met in advance of this event at the Westport StL BreadCo and did their own caravan to the show
site, contributing to the total of 24 Triumphs on display, plus one motorcycle and Mike and Sonja’s Morgans. The group also included SLTOA members Michael and Teresa Mason’s 1958 Rover P4/105S; they also own a 1973 TR6.
Michael and Joyce Bakalar’s immaculate 1977 “Southern Skies” edition TR7 took that class. There was much discussion all day
on the car’s restoration, which included Michael’s fabrication of the car’s graphics. Nearby, David Layton’s ’66 TR4A had the following on its sign: “More play than display.” Kevin Blume went-non Triumph a couple of times, describing his recent acquisition of
a 1967 Mercury Cougar XR7 Dan Gurney Edition, just like the first car he ever bought, back in 1971 in Jefferson City.
(Continued on page 8)
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Jon Cook brought his LS1-powered GT6+++, which as
usual nearly started a riot upon arrival. He and the car took
their place in the “conversions” portion of the field, alongside
Patty Williams and her 2.5L V8-powered TR6. Both cars
drew strong attention and awards. Member Robert Duddy
took a first in class for his Jaguar sedan.

Again, a tad hot and humid but doggone, it was great to be
at Creve Coeur Lake again. The MG club did a magnificent
job putting on the show. Thanks also to Fenton Boy Scout
Troop 778 for providing the burgers, brats and dogs. On this
bright and shining Saturday, life was truly good.
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Chloe, Official Dog of the
2021 All British Car & Cycle
Show

The Louisville Triumph crew, Mr Austin Powers in the center (photo by Stephen Paur).

Overheard at ABCCS
“I’ll tell you, having three white TR7s, I get confused…I’ll be working on a car, ‘waitaminit, I know I installed this part on this car…
or was it one of the other cars?’”
“There’s something mysterious about that car”
“This was fun, I’m glad we came…I think we’ll bring more people and cars to next year’s event” (member of the Louisville club)
“Excuse me, do you have any fuses?” Rsp: “Absolutely!”
“Excuse me, do you have any zip ties?” Rsp: “Absolutely!”
Concerning Triumph reliability: “It’s a dance with the devil; you talk nice to the car”
“I think the devil’s after me”
“I don’t actually like Imo’s, but I don’t say it out loud because I’d get run out of the county”
“Damn, I wish my engine bay looked that good” (concerning Patty William’s TR6 V8 conversion
“What’s on the schedule for tonight? More drinking? How ‘bout bourbon?” Rsp: “Uh, you came up here from Kentucky to drink
local bourbon?” Rsp: “Oh, no, we brought our own”
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Michael Poropat

David Pollard

Jesse Lowe

Kevin Blume

Michael Bakalor

Jon Cook

Lee Fox

Greg Rieman

Ron Baylor, BSCCL

Cliff Wilson, BSCCL

Patty Williams

Larry Taylor, KCTR

The Triumphs of ABCCS
1960 TR3A

Larry Taylor, KCTR—1st class Z
nd

1960 TR3A

Chris Trotter

1960 TR3A

David Pollard—2 class Z

1963 TR4

Cliff Wilson, BSSCL—3rd class Z

1966 TR4A

David Layton

1967 TR4A

Ed Stevens

1967 TR4A

Randy Trone

1971 TR6

Ron & Carolyn Baylor, BSSCL—2nd AA

1971 TR6

Steve & Maria Moore

1971 TR6

Patty Williams—1st class FF

1971 TR6

David Yannayon

1972 TR6

Kevin Blume—3rd class AA

1973 TR6

Lee Fox—1st class AA

1976 TR6

Kevin Kenney—2nd class BB

rd

1976TR6

Will Keppner—3 Class BB

1976 TR6

Dee Blume—1st class BB

1976 TR6

Craig Helsh

1969 GT6+++

Jon Cook—3rd class FF

st

1972 Spit 1500 Jeff Weintrop—1 class EE

1978 Spit 1500 Bob Berger—3rd class EE

1978 Spit 1500 Greg Rieman—2d class EE

1977 TR7

Michael & Joyce Bakalor—1st class CC
Mark Morgan—2nd class DD

1980 TR7

Jesse Lowe—2nd class CC

1980 TR8

1980 TR8

Steve Olsen, KCTR/TWOA—1st DD

1971 BSA 650 Thunderbolt

1963 Morgan +4 DHC Michael Poropat—2nd Class W
1958 Rover 105

1968 Morgan +4

Michael & Teresa Mason
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Creig Houghtaling—3rd JJ

Sonja Poropat—1st class W

Drive to the Hills—15 August 2021
A bunch of cars, bunch of participants, pretty much perfect weather, and a winding drive to Stone Hill Winery in Hermann. What could be better? Our thanks to
drive organizer Steve Moore, Stone Hill and our servers, Martina and Ashley.

Photo by John Moore
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BSCC Autocross Series
Slow Roller Racing Team
Results
Events 5—8
Family Arena, St Charles
Event 5—22 Aug 21
Driver

Car

C Houghtaling
Massey
Moore
Ingraham

71 Spitfire
80 TR8
71 TR6
09 Solstice

Summary—Yes, four autocrosses have taken place since the last update in the

August Notes and the team’s been out there pounding the pavement with their
LBCs. The big news is this: with the 3 October race, the Slow Roller Racing
Team happily gained a new member: Jon Cook, who showed up in his ‘94 Rover
Mini. In addition, the Notes picked up a new photographer, Colton, who agreed to
handle the camera during the second heat. You can see his excellent work below; our thanks to Colton, hopefully we’ll see more of his efforts in the future.
Otherwise, one autocross left in the Boeing Sports Car Club season. As always, all are welcome to come out and spectate, cheer and—if you bring a helmet—do a few ride-alongs.

Class

Overall
Finish
F Street Prepared 36th
E Stock
42nd
H Classic Street
50th
AS
51 st

Indexed
Time
58.159
60.377
62.419
64.238

SRRT Standings
Total events: 8
Massey
C Houghtaling
Moore
Morgan
Cook

49
40
26
16
9

Event 6—6 Sept 21
AS
ES
HCS
ES

26 th
38th
42nd
43rd

45.718
60.335
62.397
70.096

71 Spitfire
71 TR6

FSP
HCS

32nd
36th

58.007
59.674

71 Spitfire
94 Mini
80 TR8

FSP
HS
ES

40th
43 rd
46th

52.451
58.165
63.545

Houghtaling
Massey
Moore
Morgan

09 Solstice
80 TR8
71 TR6
80 TR8

Next race: 7 November 2021

Event 7—19 Sep 21
Houghtaling
Moore

Event 8—3 Oct 21
Houghtaling
Cook
Morgan

They also serve who stand and chase flying
cones...

Right two photos: Colton
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Tr tech
Replacing the TR6
Turn Signal (or
Dimmer) Switch
By Stephen L Paur
Over time plastic parts
will perish. A plastic turn
signal switch will crack
where the stalk attaches,
and it will come off in
your hand.
temporary
fix using Gorilla Glue to
secure the stalk may
work for a while, but you
should quickly order a
new switch.
If Providence is on your side the
glue will survive until the
day the new part arrived.
Replacing the turn
signal switch or dimmer
switch is not overly difficult but does require
several steps and is
somewhat
tedious.
Here are the instructions on how to correctly install a turn signal new switch but these will work for the dimmer switch as
well on cars with or without overdrive.

3. Slide out the wiring harness cable cover. At this point the
leads and bullet type connectors to the switch will be exposed
under the steering column. Disconnect the leads, remove the
two screws holding the switch to the steering column, and
remove it. Take time to clean the areas exposed and then
fish the new switch leads through the steering column and
connect them. Be careful to reconnect the leads to the correct wires by matching the color-coded wires.

1. First, expose the switches on the steering column by removing the switch escutcheons through removal of the small
Phillips screws on the top and bottom of the cover.
2. To replace a switch, you will have to remove the wiring harness cable cover on the bottom of the steering column. To
accomplish this:



First, remove the tachometer. Remove the tachometer
cable, then the knurled nuts (2) that hold the gauges into
the dash. It is a tight fit to get your hands behind the
dash and it is helpful, in that once you get the nuts loosened enough you can rotate it in the dash to make them
more accessible and easier to remove. Be careful when
pulling out the nuts or shovel clamps to not drop them
into or behind the dash. Pull the gauge out of the dash
and carefully remove all light sockets and connectors.



Next remove the speedometer. Once the tachometer is
out of the dash makes it much easier to reach the speedometer’s knurled nuts to remove it. Disconnect the
speedometer cable, lights, and electrical attachments in
the same fashion as the tachometer.



Once the speedometer and tachometer have been removed the bolts holding the steering column to the dash
frame will be exposed. Loosening these bolts and removing the upper steering column clamp will allow you to lift
the steering column up enough to free up and slide the
wiring harness cable cover out from under the steering
column. These two bolts may have domed anti-theft protection covers on them. These may be removed using a
vise grips or another suitable tool to expose the bolts.

4. Reinstall the switch to its position on the steering column.
Now test the function to ensure you have not crossed right
and left connections (or, if replacing the dimmer switch, make
sure it functions correctly).

Photo of old and new switches. Please note the interesting but
incorrect installation of the cutting wires on the new switch and
soldering wires to the existing leads.
5. Carefully lift the steering column and slide the cover over
the wires being sure not to pinch any wiring. Once you have
this in place replace the top cap and retaining bolts to secure
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Badges!
Thanks to Craig Ingraham, Creig Houghtaling and a number of other members, we will shortly offer official SLTOA grill badges
for your Triumph(s). The badges, manufactured to the highest standards by Quality Lapel Pins of Littleton, Colorado, will cost will
cost $35 each. We’re only purchasing 30 badges so if you want one, be prepared to place your order at the next meeting or contact one of the club officers.

Admit It, You Want This Car

Truck
Say there Bunkie, you say you have a bunch of cars
stored in a barn and need a large vehicle to haul parts back
and forth, preferably something of the LBC persuasion?
Or, perhaps you’re looking for a suitable chase vehicle
when a mighty gaggle of Triumphs and other British cars
take to the road? Well, stand up and cheer, because we’ve
found an answer.
Down in the small burgh of St Francis, Arkansas, on US
62 and the St Francis River southwest of Malden, is a small
auto dealer who, well, deals in the eclectic, including this
1948 Fordson panel truck. Yeah, it needs a few essentials
like body/paint work, lights, glass and there’s no telling
what shape the 1.7L side-valve engine and 3-speed box
are in, but hey, it’s all there!
You’ll be the talk of the town if you restore this one. If
you’d like to learn more, give the editor a holler for information on the dealership.

TR Tech (Continued from page 14)
the steering column. Replacement of the anti-theft protection
covers is optional.

If your steering column moves up and down and side to side
before this repair, consider replacement of the lower half felt
strip, which will help stabilize this column. Replacements are
available from multiple vendors.
When replacing these items be sure to have a magnet available. Small parts dropped behind the dash or falling into the
carpet are sometimes hard to find. You can easily locate and
retrieve parts that have fallen into crevasses behind the dash
or in carpet folds by running a magnet over the areas to pick
these items up.

6. Reinstall the speedometer first and then the tachometer.
7. Reinstall the switch escutcheon.
8. Job done!

Notes/Suggestions
The process to replace the dimmer switch is same as the turn
signal switch. This process will be the similar or the same for
all TR4, TR250, and TR6 models.
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Be careful not to lose the knurled nuts or shovel clamps
used to secure the gauges. Neither of these are currently
available from any known vendors and are hard to find.

Negative Camber (Continued from page 4)
and, at the end of the day, we all motored off to our homes.
Ah, but the proverbial black cloud was moving quickly up I-44
and sure enough, while I was on MO 141 south of the Olive or
thereabouts, I got caught. At least initially I learned, to my
surprise, that the stories were true: in drizzle/light steady rain,
at speed, the rain goes over the cockpit and you actually stay
pretty dry. However, once I got to the Manchester exit for the
final run to my place, I had to stop, and the rain picked up, and
I started getting reasonably soaked. I maintained a nonchalant
demeanor (I could feel the occupants of the adjacent cars staring at me and undoubtedly engaging in commentary), calmly
engaged the wipers so I could at least see out the front of the
car…and wouldn’t you know, for the first time in my now sixyear ownership of the HSD, the wipers failed to work.
The story has a happy if somewhat soggy ending. Squinting
and blinking, I raced east on Manchester towards my development, quickly called my bride and said, “Rig for recovery, get
the garage door open” and cruised into my garage just before
the skies really opened up. Phew…If I’d still been on the road
when the deluge came down, I would’ve had to start bailing.
Anyway, in and around all of the other work I’m trying to get
done on the TR8, obviously now I’ll have to dig out the shop
manual and start trouble-shooting the wipers, in and around
the scheduled preps to replace the power steering lines. In the
meantime, here’s hoping there’s no precip during either of our
last two driving evolutions for the year, the Fall Colours Drive
and the Vet’s Run.
Seriously, we have had a great couple of months in SLTOA,
with the drive to Stone Hill Winery in Hermann and this year’s
All British Car & Cycle Show. Both events had a large turnout,
with participation by club members and more than a few surprises with vehicles. That’s one of the joys of ABCCS in particular; you never know what’s going to show up. Our congratulations to the MG Club of St Louis for putting on another great
gathering and a big howdy to the members of the British Car
Club of Louisville, which sent a large delegation with Triumphs
and MGs. As mentioned elsewhere, they’ve invited us over to
Louisville for their annual British Bash. We’ll provide details
as we get them.
Changing subjects, obviously this issue is late and once
again I’ve had to combine two months into one edition of The
Notes. My apologies; I will turn out two more issues this year
and, as always, will make an effort to get 12 out in 2022, with
delivery at least 7-10 days in advance of each month’s meeting.
Finally, with the New Year looming, I’ll also keep monitoring
the new laws and directives getting thrown around out there,

several of which could affect the ownership and enjoyment of
our LBCs. All of them bear watching as they come to the
fore, because there could very well be second and third-order
consequences that no one’s quite recognized yet.
For example, recently the California legislature passed a
number of bills. One directed a ban off the sale of “off-road”
gas-powered engines, including lawn equipment, chainsaws,
golf carts and emergency generators (think about that last
one for a bit…), to take effect NLT January 2024 “…or as
soon as regulators determine is ‘feasible.’” Impact on LBC/
collectible car/truck owners? None, but it follows the California governor’s September 2020 executive order banning the
sale of gas-powered cars by 2035 and buses/trucks by 2045
or “whenever feasible.”
On 5 August the president signed an executive order which
set a nationwide goal of 50% electric car and truck sales by
2030 and net zero emissions from all sources by 2050. According to the president, the future is “…electric and there is
no turning back.” According to an article (Oliver Milman,
“Biden sets goal for 50% of new US vehicles to be electric by
2030,” The Guardian, 5 August 2021),
Biden has set a goal for the US to hit net zero emissions by 2050, a target that experts say will only be
reached if America phases out sales of gasoline and
diesel cars by around 2035. Campaigners want the
president to quickly call time on the internal combustion engine. “Biden cannot think of himself as the climate president with a 50% electric vehicles goal,” said
Varshini Prakash, executive director of Sunrise Movement.
On top of these efforts, the Department of Transportation,
supported by multiple members of Congress, is once again
looking at a national mileage tax for all vehicles as a means
of generating additional revenue. Oregon’s been looking at
such a program for several years; now it might go national.
Again, the immediate impact on ownership and enjoyment
of our LBCs? If these proposals and targets go through, we
initially might see a steady reduction in the number of gas
stations, concurrent with a massive increase in the price fuel.
Further down the line, I wouldn’t be surprised to see proposals for restrictions on the use of any and all gasolinepowered vehicles, historic or otherwise. Several automotive
groups in England are already battling national and localgovernment-proposed limits on historic/collectable car use.
Stay tuned. The next few years should prove interesting, to
say the least.

Mentioned in Despatches
Welcome Back BRM!
Via Just British, 14 September 2021
The first of three ‘new’ 16-cylinder P15
V16 BRM racing cars, built to commemorate the marque’s 70th anniversary, was
shaken down at Blyton Park racetrack,
Lincolnshire, last week in the presence of
its new owner, John Owen, ahead of its on
-track debut over the Goodwood Revival,
September 17 to 19.
The shake-down marked the realization
of a boyhood dream for John Owen, 82, the son of the then
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BRM Formula 1 team principal, who vowed one day to bring
the iconic sound of the 1.5-liter supercharged V16 back to
Britain’s racetracks and to see them race again in front of
packed grandstands.
This dream started with the discovery of three assigned but
unbuilt P15 chassis numbers within the original BRM archives
and took shape thanks to a shared vision with BRM specialists, Hall and Hall, which has a historic link with the Owen family dating back more than 50 years.
Not since 1953 has a new BRM P15 been built from scratch,
but using the original post-war blueprints, specialist engineers
from Hall and Hall have, over the past two years, painstakingly

recreated the entire vehicle – comprising more than 36,000
individually engineered parts – with a degree of authenticity
and excellence rarely, if ever, seen in the world of historic
motor racing. The engine alone has more than 4,000 components, many of which had to be individually manufactured by
the Hall and Hall team.
“Hearing that V16 engine again after so many years, was an
incredible moment, and a dream come true,” said John Owen.
“It’s a tribute to the tremendous skill, persistence, and attention to detail of the engineering team at Hall and Hall, and I
really can’t wait to unveil the car at the Goodwood Revival.”

Owen, and his three grandsons, Nick, Paul, and Simon. Additionally, Rick Hall and his son Rob, the partners of Hall and
Hall, will be present to witness the largest collection of BRM
racing cars ever assembled. Included in that number will be
five V16 BRMs (three Mk1 and two Mk2 models), the first time
so many V16s will have attended a single race weekend. The
‘new’ BRM P15 V15 will be unveiled by John Owen on Friday,
September 17.

The car was shaken down by Rob Hall, son of Rick Hall and
partner in Hall and Hall. “The car is fundamentally superb,” he
said. “Of course, it still needs a few tweaks and adjustments,
but this is to be expected in such a complex package. We
took the engine up to 9,000rpm but got a ticking off from the
circuit because I think we exceeded their 95dB noise limit!”
John Owen, now 82, was just 10 years old when he first
heard the unique wail of the V16 engine, which developed
600 horsepower thanks to its ability to spin at an incredible
12,000rpm – far beyond the range of many road and race
cars 60 years later.

Rob Hall gives the new BRM P15 V16 Chassis No.IV its first shakedown at Blyton Race Track 7th September 2021,

He was also deeply influenced by its mission – it was a car
built by Britain’s finest engineers for an expectant nation, to
take on the might of the post-war Italian and German teams.
Being raced around the grand prix circuits of Europe by legendary drivers such as Juan Manuel Fangio and Jose Froilan
Gonzalez, only added to the attraction.

Drop the Puck!

John’s father was BRM’s team principal, Sir Alfred Owen, a
leading industrialist and founding member of the consortium
charged with building a world-class race car and bringing
championship glory to the nation – a vision that was ultimately
fulfilled in 1962.
Thanks to the unique partnership with historic automotive
restoration specialists, Hall and Hall, the first of the three
‘new’ P15 V16 MK1 machines has been delivered on schedule, despite the headwinds presented by Brexit and the Covid
19 pandemic.
“This has been an incredible journey for all of us at Hall and
Hall”, said Rick Hall. “We have worked closely with BRM ever
since I joined the team at the end of ’72, and we needed every bit of that experience to bring this truly awesome racing car
to life. It took two years, from the original blueprint right up to
shakedown, but there are no shortcuts when you’re working to
the level of quality, detail, and authenticity we needed.

Yes, hockey season’s upon us once again and all true St
Louisans are already cheering on the Blues as they embark
on yet another conquest for Lord Stanley’s cup. However, if
you’re looking for another team to root for, here’s the appropriate opportunity: the Spitfires of Windsor, Ontario.

“With the first of the three new Mk1 V16 now complete, we
will turn our attention to the two remaining chassis numbers,”
he added. “With all the technical hurdles now safely overcome, we are supremely confident we can create a truly magnificent, brand new, historically authentic yet entirely raceable
1950s Formula 1 car”.

The major junior level Spitfires date to 1975 and are part of
the Ontario Hockey League which, in turn, is one of the three
leagues that make up the Canadian Hockey League. They
play their home games at WFCU Centre in downtown Windsor. The team placed third in the West Division in 2020, behind the Flint (MI) Firebirds and Saginaw (MI) Spirit.

The Goodwood Revival will be attended by the key BRM
team members – John Owen, son of industrialist Sir Alfred

SLTOA BLOG: News, commentary, events, opinion
and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

SLTOA’s on Facebook!
www.facebook.com/home.php
Group_134416339926824@ap
=1
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VTR National—Edmond, OK
Assorted photos from the VTR North American Triumph Challenge, held in Edmond, Oklahoma, and hosted by the Central Oklahoma Vintage Triumph Register (Oklahoma City) and Green Country Triumphs (Tulsa), 15-19 September. According to Dave
Massey, about 150 cars were at the confab; per the Texas Triumph Register (Houston), about 240 people attended the banquet.

Texas Triumph Register

The piper to the left looks oddly familiar (TTR). Photo
above courtesy of Red River Triumph Club.

TTR
TTR

Texas Icon: Whataburger (TTR)

RRTC
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TTR

RRTC

RRTC

TTR

RRTC

RRTC

U-joint replacement, Dave Massey’s TR6 (GCTR)

Best in Show: 1980 TR8, Stephen Collins, South Texas Triumph Association (RRTC)

TTR
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21 Sept Meeting (Continued from page 6)



Creig started boosting February’s annual Polar Bear Run
(NOTE: the Sunday after Super Bowl is 20 February 22).
We’re looking for a volunteer to plan this year’s route and
come up with suggestions for the end point.

DY noted the upcoming Triumphest, 6Pack in Richmond and
added VTR 2022 will take place in Galena, Illinois, 30 August-2
September.



About 350 miles north of here, discussion followed. One
proposal was to take The River Road (US 61, primarily)
north and then cut over at Dubuque, direct to Galena.

Dave Massey discussed VTR ’21, which took place in Oklahoma City (“It went well…I got there and back”). About 150
attended









Per Joe, “the Spitfire is on jack stands in my garage.
We’re the third owners of the car, it previously was my
father’s. The Charger is drivable. It originally had a 318
2-barrel; it now has a 426 wedge with Holley 850, it’s a
totally different vibe from the Spitfire.”

During the VTR membership meeting, the participants
discussed how the VTR insurance works. Main point:
VTR does not pay for insurance for individual clubs. The
insurance is designed to cover VTR and club officers in
the event of an accident. Your personal insurance covers
you and your car.



SLP also announced we’d picked up Ben and Cindy Lewin of the BMW club as members. They don’t have a Triumph but they have regularly participated in our drives
and other events.

The company which previously contracted to provide the
VTR event insurance decided it wouldn’t cover driving
events anymore. VTR shifted to another insurer; “We’re
covered, but it costs more.”



Due to the additional expense, VTR needs 100% participation by the chapters.



Otherwise, the convention featured “all of the usual stuff,”
ie, funkhana, Le Mans start, gimmick rally, autocross
(Dave finished second in his class), fun rally



Regrettably, the clutch in Karl Schmitt’s Spitfire packed it
in during the autocross, he headed home early.

Stephen also once again brought a prototype copy of the
planned club membership directory. When asked about
the size of the directory – would it fit in a TR glove box? –
he responded, “This is as small as it gets. We have a lot
of old guys who have trouble with small print.”

David Yannayon segued the conversation to regional events.

Events:



Creig Houghtaling and event organizer Ed Kaizer updated
everyone on our first major post-ABCCS event, the annual
Fall Colours Drive, scheduled for Saturday 23 October.
The map’s out, posted on the web page; be advised we won’t
start at the usual place as the McDonald’s in Alton burned
down (Rsp: “What, cows with guns?”).

Three events must happen over three days. Obvious possibilities are autocross, rally, car show. What else should
we consider?



If we do a rally, we need to determine what kind of rally.



John Lamberg: Can we borrow equipment for something
like the autocross? Rsp: Yes





Ed said hopefully we’d see some good color this year;
NOAA estimated peak colors for this area will be 20-25
October.
The Alton Taco Bell, a few hundred feet west of the
McDonalds ruins on US 67/Landmarks Blvd, will serve as
the start point.
The route this year’s been tweaked a bit.
We’ll go
through Elsah but no stop at Principia this year due to
COVID precautions. On to Eckert’s Family Farm for a
quick break, to Pere Marquette State Park via the back
road and finally to Mac’s Downtown in Alton for lunch.
Meet time is 9:30 AM.



Editor Mark briefly discussed November 14th’s Veteran’s
Run: new route, new stops, finishing up at
Chaumette Vineyards & Winery southwest of Ste Genevieve.



The annual Christmas Party will resume this year, at the
clubhouse of Stephen and Ronnie Paur’s development in
Ste Peters. Catering by Kenrick’s, other details to follow.

New business:
The club leadership is looking for input on ideas for 2022:
drives, tech sessions, etc.



Possibly a garage tour/garage crawl? Pick two to four
different garages to visit, look at member’s projects (SLP:
“Just have a keg at each stop”)



Also, might be a good idea to conduct a rally, gain valuable experience



The Veep asked for additional ideas from the floor. SLP
said he’d send out a survey.

Concerning the ongoing plan to increase inter-club activities
with the MGs, Creig Houghtaling recommended designating
Lee Fox and Andy Ackerman as the “official” liaisons with the
MG club, “…get some cross-pollination.”



SLP said he’s in regular discussions with the MG club’s
events coordinator, Roger Douglas, sends him our club’s
(Continued on page 21)
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They’re All Works In Progress...
As related at the 17 August meeting:

YFE—Have the replacement throttle cable, should get it installed this weekend.
month.

The car will make it to ABCCS next

gathering scheduled in Arkansas was cancelled, so I will be at
the ABCCS.

Karl Schmitt—I finished the heater for Craig’s TR7, will right
it up this week.

Stephen Paur—I disassembled the dash of the TR6 in order

to install some new parts, got the call from It’s Alive to Bring it
in for the left rear fender repair, and drove it in with the dash
disassembled. I have installed new heater controls.

Greg Rieman—I got the Spitfire out for the Hermann drive,
felt I’d neglected it; it did great! The car had sat for six months,
amazingly the tires weren’t flat-spotted.

Creig Houghtaling—(During the Hermann drive) My TR6,

no clutch! I pumped it up, filled it up…Dave Pollard and I both
had to pull off the drive to fill up. Otherwise, the hi/low-beam
switch was inoperative so I bought a new one from Rimmer. I
disassembled the switch and it started working; okay, put it
back together.

David Yannayon—Concerning my TR6 project, it’s not running well. I fiddled with the carbs, got some minor improvement. I’ve ordered a replacement Declo AcuuSpark ignition
system.

David Layton—The TR4 has a few minor ills. The BMW

2002’s getting painted (NOTE: beautiful job!). the BMW 2002

21 Sept Meeting (Continued from page 20)
event information. Roger, in turn,
provides MG activity info to SLP

Jesse Lowe—I got the header in the TR7, she’s running
good.

Brian Borgstede—I found a suitable replacement for the
Studebaker’s temperature gauge.
(NOTE: He provided photo proof).

Kevin Blume—The TR250 is still on rotisserie, the project’s
stalled because I’ve had to do things around the house. The
engine’s on a test stand, I run it every week.

Patty Williams—The 71 TR6 is running, am working on in-

stalling heated seats. This has been a seven-year project, it’ll
be at ABCCS.

Dave Massey—I got carpets! I figured installation would be
a weekend job if a) I was 20 years younger or b) if it was 20
degrees cooler.

John Willerton—Drove the TR3A in Fond du Lac, 4th of July

parade, no fender, no hood, but it ran. I’ve been sanding…and
sanding…and sanding for the last three weeks. It’ll be a while
before I can paint.

The editor advised the club the newsletter was once again in
delay due to a number of issues.
The meeting concluded at 7:55 PM.

Next meeting: 19 October,
we’re due for a southerly meeting
location. Fenton? One member
recommended Grand Slam, out on
MO 30/Gravois

Welcome New Members!
Joe and Michelle Ammond
St Charles
1974 Spitfire



A member brought up the idea
of a Halloween drive. We’re watching to see if the MG club’s doing
one.

1967 Charger



SLP noted Jack and Bonnie
David have moved into a villa, so
they can no longer host the annual
Halloween party/meeting

Quotable



In other new business, John
Lamberg mentioned a new site,
Google
Photos
(https://
www.google.com/photos/about).
For under $40, you can make a hardbound, 45-page
book



Takes about 10 days



”Cars or kids or dogs, the pictures come out great”

They are having more fun than
a barrel of monkeys with a sixpack of Budweiser.
- Mike Shannon
Right field/third base
St Louis Cardinals, 1962-1970
Announcer
St Louis Cardinals, 1971-2021

Creig announced Craig Ingraham is looking at club badges
for our cars, will possibly cost $25-35 each. More badges,
lower price.



It’s a meat thermometer

Question: What if you drive a Triumph that doesn’t have a
grill? Rsp: Moss Motors makes a rear plate holder with
room for two badges.
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Admit It: You Want This Car
If you attended the ABCCS on 18 September, you were
treated to the sight of a classic British three-wheeler, in the
form of a Morgan. Conveniently, if you’ve decided you want
your own “classic British three-wheeler,” but don’t necessarily
want to pay the price of the new Morgans, here’s your opportunity, courtesy of Barn Finds (https://barnfinds.com): a 1989
Reliant Rialto Estate.
As stated in the post, “’Three
points define a plane,’ as we
learned in Geometry class, and
the three-wheeled Reliant Robin
and its successor the Rialto
prove this geometrical tenet
lacks the stability normally expected in a motor car.” But
what’s a little lack of stability while driving something truly
unique. An 850cc engine provided the power (what there was
of it), sufficient for 100 mph (!) while achieving about 70 mpg.
The car went up for sale in Issaquah, Washington (east of
Seattle) for $2600, and apparently the deal included around
$2000 in spare parts. Per Barn Finds,
The “Top Gear” video includes a Reliant enthusiast’s
group suggesting a sack of concrete in the passenger’s
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footwell helps counter-balance the driver’s weight and
reduce the comical yet potentially fatal tendency to roll
over. Misunderstanding any vehicle’s limitations can
turn deadly, but let’s hope anyone buying this interesting classic has no plans to test those limits. Would the
Robin and Rialto have been produced from 1973 until
2002 if they were hopeless death traps? Would you
daily drive this quirky British three-wheeler?

Become a VTR Member
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits. A national club of
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR.
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our
award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.
VTR National convention
Access to a large number of local clubs
Website with reference material and members-only sections
Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B
Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer
available
Clothing, regalia, exclusive items
Specific vehicle consultants and experts
Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale!

It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri. We have been in business since
2015 and specialize in British sports cars. As well as restoration, we service and sell all makes and models of classic and
special interest cars.
Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars. Most of these are British sports cars. We are now needing
room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale. We have five Triumph TR6s and a good running Triumph Spitfire with factory overdrive and hardtop.
Please see the photos, call for information or
better yet, stop by and see what we have!
John Sherman, It’s Alive Automotive
(314)710-6600
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Membership Information
We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St Louis Triumph
Owners Association. An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers
your membership through the calendar year.

As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:


Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past



Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events



Technical tips and tech sessions.



Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history



For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA

You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:


SLTOA touring drives



Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third Tuesday at selected area restaurants



Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions



The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting



The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate



The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for
quick communications with other SLTOA members

You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available following the close of the annual membership drive.
Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.
Join or renew your SLTOA membership today!
Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page. Dues
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually. Payment by Pay-Pal will include a processing fee.
Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service. Current members who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually
Send payment to:

SLTOA Treasurer
750 La Feil Dr
Manchester,
Missouri 63021
Attn: Membership

For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and number and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you
may have in your possession).
If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:
dpollard@connectria.com

See you at the next event!
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SLTOA Classifieds
cooler with spin-on adapter,
$25.
Contact
Dave
Yannayon
at
dryannayon@gmail.com or text
(314)607-5874 (Aug 21)

For Sale—These batteries

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new wire harness,
stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare sheetmetal,
new upholstery. Many other new parts, has overdrive, disc
brakes, wire wheels. Light blue with light gray interior, asking
$19,000, contact Dave Massey at dave1massey@cs.com.
(May 21)

65 Spitfire MkI—Older
restoration of the first run
of the classic Spitfire. The
MkI was produced from
1962 through February
1965.
Top replaced 4
months ago. $12,500, in
North Kansas City.

were sold several years ago
by The Roadster Factory for
a premium price to people
who wanted a genuine Lucas battery for their classic
British car. So, the battery is
old, but it has never had
acid in it so it is functionally
new. Ellis Battery in Arnold
can fill the battery and
charge it overnight for $10.
About 5” deep, 8” tall and 12” wide. $50, call Creig (314) 4017817 or email creig55@live.com (Nov 20).

of AutoTrader
Invasion of theBest
Muffler
Men
Email:

Note: We’re going a tad farther afield than usual for these two.

Apparently, the seller is a dealer under the name “Haggle Me,”
several other Triumphs are listed. As per usual, the ads are
presented as published online…

76 TR7—4 cyl 4 speed
runs and drives, needs
steering box. In Hobart,
IN, $3995, call (855)232
-1831 (Classic AutoTrader) (Oct 21)

eca9e2887059337fabcd50e1a92dd6ac@sale.craigslist.org
(Craigslist)(Oct 21)

80 Spitfire 1500—Very

rare and garage kept, Vermillion Red, 47,365 original miles. New Robbins
top, new battery, new
Toyo tires. Has Monza
exhaust, padded roll bar,
new radiator, car cover.
Everything works as it
should, excellent driver.
May be the only one in the US of this color and this year model for sale. Very rare! True collector! Own a piece of British
history!
In
Metropolis,
IL,
$12,000,
email
bed47764046f386490edebc06b550d72@sale.craigslist.org.
(Craigslist)(Oct 21)

80 Spitfire—Originally

from Florida 1980 Triumph Spitfire seats
gray, have black covers
needs redone 57,000
miles Mazda rotary Winkle engine, 12amp black
over black roll bar etc.
body solid no bondo
Doesnt start at the moment because it needs
electrical to the fuel
pump wiring spliced
back together. Seller
can get this done if requested. Its a couple hundred dollar fix. remote starter edlebrock carb he keeps saying inglebrook roll bar in it. In Hobart,
IN, $7500, call (855)232-1831 (Classic AutoTrader)(Oct 21)

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

For Sale—82-spoke painted wires with 185/15 Michelin X

Red Lines that still hold air, includes adapters and spin-offs.
These are show wheels, not daily drivers. Fifth wheel and tire
included free for spare parts, $20 each, $50 for the set. Oil

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA
Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, 19 October

Pupillo’s Grand
Slam Sports Bar
& Grill
519 Mae Court,
Fenton
(636)343-0900
Meet after 5 PM or
thereabouts,
consume mass
quantities, talk TRs

And Finally….
Did you know…

In order to play the role of an insane and mentally depressed person
in the movie “Joker,” Joaquin Phoenix prepared himself by trying to
fix the Lucas wiring harness in his Triumph

Happy Halloween!
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